MM Hayes Announces Support for Apple Pay and Google Wallet on
Quickcharge POS
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ALBANY, N.Y.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--M.M. Hayes Co., Inc., a software company specializing in cashless payment
and point of sale solutions for the workplace, announced that it has added mobile payment options to its point of
sale product Quickcharge POS. In addition to accepting payroll deduction, credit/debit cards, prepaid declining
balance, and cash, Quickcharge POS now accepts Apple Pay and Google Wallet. This expansion allows MM
Hayes to provide its customers even more convenience under one enterprise solution.

Organizations that purchase Quickcharge POS can offer their employees, staff, and visitors the convenient option
to tap and pay with their smart phones. Existing Quickcharge POS customers can easily upgrade to the new
emerging standard in payment technology. Security and privacy is at the core of the mobile payment movement.
Consumers can feel secure adding a debit or credit card to Apple Pay or Google Wallet because that information
is encrypted and stored. Transactions are authorized with a one-time unique dynamic security code for added
security.
“We knew it was important to build our own point of sale software when we saw customers in need of an

enterprise solution,” said David Hayes, Vice President of MM Hayes. “Quickcharge POS is designed for the
unique corporate environment presented by cafeterias, gift shops, and other retail venues within an organization.
Adding NFC capabilities for mobile payments was just the next logical step.”
More consumers are embracing Apple Pay and Google Wallet as more organizations add NFC payment at their
POS terminals. Quickcharge POS can be utilized at single location operations as well as large corporate
organizations. Installed on the reliable NCR hardware platform, Quickcharge POS provides a valuable solution for
organizations to manage an enterprise cashless payment system with their point of sale terminals under one
umbrella.

About M.M. Hayes Co., Inc.
MM Hayes is a software company focused on improving life at work. Through its comprehensive workforce
solutions, organizations all over the world are enjoying the benefits of improved productivity and greater

employee satisfaction. As a Kronos partner for over 25 years, MM Hayes provides expert service and support for
the entire Kronos product line. Learn more about utilizing a single employee ID badge for multiple applications
including identification, time and attendance, access control, and cashless payment at www.mmhayes.com.
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